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Summary

In Switzerland, the COVID-19 epidemic is progressively
slowing down owing to “social distancing” measures intro-
duced by the Federal Council on 16 March 2020. Howev-
er, the gradual ease of these measures may initiate a sec-
ond epidemic wave, the length and intensity of which are
difficult to anticipate. In this context, hospitals must pre-
pare for a potential increase in intensive care unit (ICU)
admissions of patients with acute respiratory distress syn-
drome. Here, we introduce icumonitoring.ch, a platform
providing hospital-level projections for ICU occupancy. We
combined current data on the number of beds and ventila-
tors with canton-level projections of COVID-19 cases from
two S-E-I-R models. We disaggregated epidemic projec-
tion in each hospital in Switzerland for the number of
COVID-19 cases, hospitalisations, hospitalisations in ICU,
and ventilators in use. The platform is updated every 3-4
days and can incorporate projections from other modelling
teams to inform decision makers with a range of epidemic
scenarios for future hospital occupancy.

Keywords: COVID-19, Intensive Care Units, SEIR mod-
el, Spatial Epidemiology, Shinyapps

Introduction

The COVID-19 epidemic currently affecting Switzerland
seems to be progressively slowing down. The inflection
point of the epidemic curve of deaths [1] was passed on
06 April 2020 and, thus far, the number of COVID-19 cas-
es with acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) need-
ing intensive care unit (ICU) admission or mechanical ven-
tilation has not exceeded the ad hoc increase in ICU bed
capacity and ventilator availability. However, the gradual
ease of the lockdown measures that have been in place
since 17 March 2020 [2] may initiate a second epidemic
wave. As in other countries, there is currently considerable
uncertainty about the true prevalence [3, 4] of COVID-19

in the Swiss population, and thus also about whether the
country might achieve herd immunity and if so, when.
The absence of specific therapies against the SARS-CoV-2
virus responsible for COVID-19 and the difficulty in antic-
ipating the effect of lifting lockdown measures on move-
ment intensity [5] and future infection rates [6] further con-
tribute to this uncertainty. In this context, hospitals must
prepare for a potential secondary increase in ICU admis-
sions of unknown magnitude and duration.

Since the onset of the COVID-19 outbreak, disease mod-
ellers have tried to anticipate the trajectory of the
COVID-19 epidemic in Switzerland. Some have focused
on long-term policies at the national scale [7–9], whereas
others focused on capturing and forecasting the dynamics
of COVID-19 in individual cantons [6]. However, thus far
little attention has been paid to generating forecasts at the
spatial level where most interventions can take place: hos-
pitals, and specifically ICUs.

During the same period, hospitals, healthcare facilities,
government agencies and the Swiss Armed Forces have
reacted to the COVID-19 outbreak on a day-to-day basis.
Their actions consisted of, for example, expanding bed ca-
pacities [10], building stocks of personal protection equip-
ment [11] or dispatching medical troops in support of hos-
pitals [12]. Their actions have been guided by multiple
surveillance efforts conducted in parallel by federal and
cantonal authorities and professional healthcare societies.
Amongst these is the IES system managed by the Coordi-
nated Sanitary Service (CCS). This system should provide
twice daily reports of the occupancy of emergency depart-
ments and hospital beds across the country. However, its
use as a monitoring platform during the COVID-19 out-
break has proven difficult, owing to slow, incomplete and
uneven reporting across hospitals. On 14 March 2020, just
15 hospitals effectively reported their bed occupancy, as
compared with 156 hospitals on the 03 May 2020, after
several measures were taken by the CCS in collaboration
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with the Swiss Society of Intensive Care Medicine
(SSICM). In the coming weeks, resources available to
manage COVID-19 patients with ARDS will need to be
optimally deployed (within and between ICUs) to min-
imise the risk of overflow.

At least three challenges must be addressed to generate re-
liable hospital-level projections that could help ICU man-
agers to anticipate the need for additional resources. First,
the IES system needs to be accurately and regularly doc-
umented. Second, projections from national and cantonal
epidemic models must be downscaled to the hospital level
by making reasonable assumptions that reflect the situation
experienced by clinicians. Third, the output of epidemic
models must be summarised and rapidly transferred to
clinicians in a format that is straightforward to inform
management decisions in hospitals.

Addressing the first challenge is a task for individual hos-
pitals, which should ensure and control accuracy of IES
collected data: models can inform decisions, but only reli-
able data can help modellers to help hospitals. For the sec-
ond challenge, tools from the field of spatial analysis can
be used to disaggregate information generated in polygons
(cantons) to individual hospitals (latitude/longitude coordi-
nates) while accounting for the respective “catchment ar-
eas” of these hospitals. These approaches have been used
extensively in spatial epidemiology to study the treatment-
seeking behaviour of human immunodeficiency virus pa-
tients on antiretroviral therapy [13], the allocation of bed
nets against malaria [14] and access to emergency maternal
care [15]. For the third challenge, the recent development
of web-based applications enables rapid display and update
of model outputs using a simple web browser. In particular,
Shiny apps give users the possibility to query regions/
hospitals interactively, and thus represent an improvement
from static maps in “one-off” publications.

Here, we introduce icumonitoring.ch, a platform of ICU
bed occupancy forecasting for individual hospitals in
Switzerland based on projections from two canton-level
epidemic models. Our framework is flexible, and projec-
tions from other modelling groups can be integrated using
a “forecast template”. For confidentiality reasons, this ar-
ticle only presents aggregated results at the canton level.
Access to projections for individual hospitals in icumoni-
toring.ch are available upon request to the communicating
author; the password will be automatically issued for ICU
healthcare workers.

Methods

Data
Time series of hospitalisations in ICUs in Switzerland as
reported in the IES system were provided by the Swiss
Armed Forces. This dataset consists of reports of ICU
bed occupancy by COVID19 and non-COVID19 patients,
adults and children. This database, which is updated twice
a day, reports the number of patients in ICU beds and the
number of these beds equipped with ventilators. The num-
ber for extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) is
included in the number of beds with ventilators. Important-
ly, this database contains an estimate of the number of SS-
MIC-certified ICU beds, as well as the number of ad hoc
beds since the start of the COVDI-19 outbreak. In some

hospitals, the number of COVID-19 patients entered in the
IES system was higher than the number total number of
patients. Similarly, in some hospitals the number of venti-
lated COVID-19 patients was higher than the total number
of COVID-19 patients. As these situations are de facto im-
possible, we assumed that the person who entered the data
considered COVID-19 not to be part of the pool of all pa-
tients, which it should. These inputs were corrected such
that if the number of COVID-19 patients were higher than
the total number of patients, then the total number of pa-
tients was calculated as the sum the number of COVID-19
patients reported and the number of patients reported. If
the number of ventilated COVID-19 patients were higher
than the number of COVID-19 patients then the number or
COVID-19 patients was calculated as the sum of the num-
ber of COVID-19 patients reported and the number of ven-
tilated COVID-19 patients reported. For hospitals that did
not report on 03 May 2020, we used numbers (beds, pa-
tients, ventilators) provided for the last date of reporting
available.

Near real-time data on ICU length of stay and mortality has
been collected using the RIsk Stratification in COVID-19
patients in the Intensive Care Unit (RISC-19-ICU) registry,
a collaborative effort with the participation of a majority
of the Swiss ICUs to provide a basis for decision support
during the ongoing public health crisis. The registry was
deemed exempt from the need for additional ethics ap-
proval and patient informed consent by the ethics commit-
tee of the University of Zurich (KEK 2020-00322, Clin-
icalTrials.gov Identifier: NCT04357275). The data were
collected using a secure REDCap infrastructure provided
by the Swiss Society of Intensive Care Medicine. As of 03
May 2020, 68.5% of critically ill patients with COVID-19
admitted to an ICU in Switzerland and who have entered
the registry had already been dismissed from the ICU or
had died.

This analysis accounts for “patient disappearance” from
the IES system in Ticino (131 patients on 28 March 2020)
at Clinica Luganese Moncucco and Ospedale Regionale
di Lugano (42 patients on 01 April 2020), as well as in
Vaud (148 patients on 25 March 2020) at Hôpital Riviera-
Chablais, Centre hospitalier de Rennaz. These institutions
seem to have either stopped reporting or transferred all of
their patients on the dates mentioned above. In these hos-
pitals, patients were removed from the IES system and did
not reappear in other hospitals in the canton. Media sources
referred to only a very small number of patients from Ti-
cino who were hosted in the German-speaking part of the
country. We have attempted to gather information from
Clinica Luganese Moncucco, but they declined to answer
our questions regarding the number of patients in their
ICU. We accounted for “patient disappearance” by creat-
ing a “Hospital X” in the two cantons concerned. This ad-
justment is meant as a way to account for all active acute
COVID-19 cases.

Epidemic forecasting

CZ Model
We used an S-E-I-R model developed by Althaus and col-
leagues ([8], accessed 24 April 2020) to model epidemics
of COVID-19 in Swiss cantons (figure 1). The model as-
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Figure 1: Canton-level fit of epidemic models CZ and BT in Vaud on 03 May 2020. Grey shading represents 95% CIs, red dots are ICU occu-
pancy as reported in the IES systems, and blue dots are ICU occupancy as reported by OpenZH. The BT model is fitted to deaths and ICU oc-
cupancy times series from OpenZH, whereasthe CZ models is fitted only to deaths.

sumed constant uncontrolled transmission until the soft
lockdown measures on 17 March 2020 [16]. The basic re-
production number and the reduction in transmission after
the soft lockdown were estimated using a maximum like-
lihood framework. Following the announcement from the
Federal Council that lockdown measures would be eased
from 27 April 2020 [17], the model assumed that contact
would be resumed to 50% of pre-lockdown levels from
that date. The model was fitted to the reported numbers
of deaths in 18 cantons where enough data on times se-
ries of death were available for parameter inference. The
inference was made using maximum likelihood with the
Nelder and Mead algorithm implemented in the function
optim in the R statistical Software. The number of deaths
per canton up to 02 May 2020 was retrieved at 21:00 on
03 May 2020 from OpenZH [1]. The number of deaths
on 03 May 2020 was incomplete and subject to future
modifications and was therefore not used for the epidemic
modelling. For each canton, the model predictions includ-
ed five categories: infected cases (IF), hospitalised cases
(HS), ICU cases (IC), immune cases (IM) and death cases
(DE). Infected cases were calculated as the sum of exposed
cases, infectious cases, hospitalised cases and ICU cases.
In the remaining eight cantons (Appenzell Innerrhoden,
Glarus, Jura, Nidwalden, Obwalden, Schaffhausen, Uri,
Zug), models could not be fitted because of the lower num-
ber of deaths. There we calculated the model predictions
in proportion to the number of COVID-19 cases reported
in each of these cantons, in the last eight days. The mod-
el predictions in each canton were adjusted, such that they

summed up to the model predictions at the national level.
The final outcome of the epidemic model prediction was
an estimation of the number of IF, HS, IC, IM, and DE for
each day in each canton, as well as the 95% confidence in-
tervals of the predictions.

The equations used in the CZ model are listed below (fig.
2), with the descriptions and values of the notations in table
1, and the descriptions of compartments listed in table 2:

Figure 2: Equations used in the CZ model.
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BT model
The second model used was an extended SEIR model,
which additionally includes the hospitalised and ICU pa-
tients. In the BT model, people who are infected by the
virus are assumed to develop symptoms in 2 to 3 days,
but may be infectious in the community for another 2 to
3 days, adding up to a generation time of between 4 and
6 days [22]. Between 1% and 15% of people who become
sick are hospitalised,, where they are isolated and thus
were considered as non-infectious to the community. Peo-
ple who were admitted to hospital were assumed to stay
in the ward for 6–18 days, with an additional 2–11 days
if they needed to stay in the ICU, which is the case for
30–80% of hospitalised patients. The death rate in the ICU
was assumed to be between 30% and 80%. The effect of
the lockdown was assumed to vary between 60% and 80%.
We assumed a combined probability of positive diagno-
sis and detection for the infected patients to make use of
the reported case data, and this probability varied between
0.05 and 0.35 (5‒35% of the total infected). Four differ-

Table 1: Parameters, descriptions and values in CZ model.

Parameters Description Value

R0 Basic reproduction number Fitted

κ Percentage of R0 after lock-
down

Fitted

σ, γ Serial interval 1/2.6 days [18]

ω1 Duration from onset of symp-
toms to hospitalisation

1/5 days [19]

ω2 Initial hospitalisation 1/6 days [19]

ω3 Additional days of hospitalisa-
tion until recovery/death

1/10 days [19]

ω4 Additional days in ICU until re-
covery

1/11.2 days*

ω5 Additional days in ICU until
death

1/10.5 days*

ε1 Rate of hospital admission of
infected

3.5%4,5 [20, 21]

ε2 Hospitalised cases requiring
critical care in ICU

30% [19]

ε3 Death outside of ICU 35%6 [8]

ε4 Death rate in ICU 23%*

* Obtained for patients (n = 382) included in the RISC-19-ICU registry
supported by Swiss Society of Intensive Care Medicine
(https://www.sgi-ssmi.ch).

Table 2: Variables in model CZ and model BT (epidemic compart-
ments).

Variable
(model CZ)

Variable
(BT model)

Description

S S Susceptible

E E Exposed

I I Infected

H H1 + H2 Hospitalised patients

– H1 Initial hospitalisation until transfer to ICU

– H2 Additional hospitalisation until recovery/
death

U U ICU patients

D D Deaths

R R Recovered

C C Cumulative number of infected

‒ P Infected but not yet hospitalised

ent time series (number of daily deaths, number of daily
reported cases, number of people in a hospital ward and
number of people in an ICU, obtained from OpenZH [1])
were used simultaneously for the model fitting for each
canton separately. We used Hamiltonian Markov Chain
Monte Carlo (MCMC) for model inference, as implement-
ed in RStan [23]. A hundred chains with random initial
parameter vectors were used with 10,000 jumps in total.
The first 5000 jumps were considered for the “burn in pe-
riod”, we used Geweke statistics on each chain to assess
convergence, and chains were thinned with a sampling rate
of 100 samples. As for the CZ model, the change in con-
tact patterns resulting from the lockdown measures (16
March 2020) and their subsequent release (27 April 2020)
were accounted for through a parameter reducing infection
rates rlock. This parameter varied across cantons from 0.57
(Schwyz) to 0.76 (Basel-Landschaft) during the lockdown
period (17 March to 27 April 2020)

To calculate the time series output of the fitting, we includ-
ed the mean values of the posterior distributions of 50% of
the chains with the best likelihood output among the ones
that had converged. Chains that had not converged were
omitted and not used in the analysis. Owing to the high
dimensionality of the parameter space, we used a mixed
sampling approach. First, we determined the likelihood of
each chain among the chains that had converged. Second,
we sampled from the posterior distributions of these chains
proportional to the mean likelihood value they had con-
verged to. Confidence intervals of the results were cal-
culated for each time point over the population outputs.
By allowing model parameters to vary in between these
ranges, we had more freedom to fit our model to the num-
ber of daily deaths, number of people in a hospital ward
and the number of ICU patients simultaneously, in a can-
ton-specific manner. This is especially important because
of the differences in the treatment and ICU transfer policies
of different cantons and hospitals. As an example, restrict-
ing the ICU length of stay to a value that is necessarily
smaller or larger than the length of hospital ward stay
might not apply for all cantons in question. For both mod-
els, the number of hospitalisations on 03 May 2020 was es-
timated by back-casting from the model’s output.

The equations used in the BT model are listed below (fig.
3), with the descriptions and values of the notations in table
3 and the descriptions of compartments listed in table 2:

Uncertainty and forecasting capacities.
For the CZ model, we simulated 10,000 R0 and kappa val-
ues, from a multivariate normal distribution with mean val-
ues equal to the fitted values of R0 and kappa, and a co-
variance matrix estimated from the maximum likelihood
estimation. The confidence interval (CI) for predictions in
each canton was estimated, with the 2.5% and 97.5% quan-
tiles of the 10,000 predictions. The mean values of the can-
tonal predictions in the CZ model were adjusted by multi-
plying by an adjustment ratio, such that they sum up to the
model predictions at the national level. The upper and low-
er bounds of CIs for each canton were adjusted, by mul-
tiplying by the same adjustment ratio that was applied to
the mean values of model predictions in each canton. For
the BT model, similarly, CIs were calculated using the con-
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Figure 3: Equations used in the BT model.

Table 3: Parameters, descriptions and values in the BT model. All pa-
rameters were fitted except N.

Parameters Description Value

R0 Basic reproduction number 2‒3

rlock(t) Time-dependent reduction in
infectiousness

60‒80%

τ Incubation period 1/2‒3
days

γ Duration of infection of I 1/2‒3
days

γH Duration of hospital ward
stay

1/6‒18
days

γU Duration of ICU stay 1/2‒11
days

ϵH Rate of direct hospital ward
admission of infected

1‒15%

ϵH2I Transfer rate from hospital
ward to ICU

30‒80%

ϵD Death rate in ICU 30‒80%

rd Diagnosis rate 5‒35%

N Population size by canton Fixed

verged MCMC parameter estimates (posteriors) and ex-
tracting the 2.5% and 97.5% quantiles of the predictions
generated with these parameters values.

CIs at the hospital-level were estimated from the canton-
level 95% CI in a two-step procedure. First, we calculated
the percentage of deviation between the upper and lower
bounds of the 95% CI and the mean number of cases,
hospitalisations, ICU hospitalisations and deaths. Second,
these percentages of deviation were applied to the esti-
mates of the same outputs downscaled at the hospital level
based on population density and travel times (next sec-
tion). For example, a hospital where 10 ICU beds were
projected to be occupied and that is located in a canton
where the total number of ICU beds was 100 (95% CI
90‒120) would have a 95% CI of between 9 and 12 beds.

The ability of our epidemic models to make temporal pro-
jections 4 days ahead – the update frequency of icumoni-
toring.ch – was evaluated at the cantonal level by compar-

ing projections and observations for the number of deaths
and COVID-19 patients in ICU on 03 April 2020 using
a model calibrated on 29 May 2020. The metrics used
to evaluate the accuracy of projections of the number of
deaths and the number of ICU cases were the Spearman
correlation coefficient between projections and observa-
tions, as well as the average percentage deviation between
projections and observation across cantons.

Geographic downscaling of epidemic projections for
hospitals
For each hospital, we estimated the bed occupancy on 06
May 2020 as the sum of: (i) the number of beds in use
by non-COVID-19 patients, which was assumed to be sta-
ble since 29 April 2020, (ii) the number of ICU beds in
use by COVID-19 patients who were admitted before 03
May 2020 and remained in the ICU as of 06 May 2020,
and (iii) the number of new COVID-19 patients who re-
quired a bed in an ICU between 03 April 2020 and 06 May
2020. For (ii), we assumed an exponential survival func-
tion with a discharge rate equal to: α × LOSdeaths + (1−α)
× LOSrecovered, where α is the mortality rate of COVID-19
patients in ICU (0.23), LOSdeaths is the length of stay for
deceased COVID-19 patients (10.5 days), and LOSrecovered

is the length of stay of patients who recovered (11.2 days).
For (iii), we spatially disaggregated the total number of
ICU cases projected by canton (see “Epidemic forecasting”
above) minus (ii). Each future COVID-19 patient requiring
care in an ICU (iii) was assigned a latitude and longitude in
each canton via stratified random sampling inside the cor-
responding canton. The weighting factor for the stratifica-
tion was population density. Each case was assigned to the
“nearest” hospital, measured in travel time (minutes). We
used a friction surface [24] to estimate travel times to hos-
pitals. Based on each location, each case was assigned to a
nearby hospital using a gravity model. The probability of
having attended a hospital from any given pixel was giv-
en by: log10(ICU beds)/(travel timepixel->H), for hospital ‘H’.
Each patient was assigned to the hospital with the high-
est probability of attendance. This process was repeated 10
times through Monte Carlo simulations. The hospital that
was selected with the highest frequency across the 10 sim-
ulations was designated as the hospital probably attended
by a patient in the future. The number of patients on venti-
lators on 03 May 2020 was estimated by applying the cur-
rent rate of ventilation of COVID-19 patients in an ICU
(76%) to the future number of COVID-19 patients admit-
ted to an ICU.

Online platform
All epidemic model outputs at the cantonal- (fig. 4) and
hospital-level (fig. 5) are uploaded to an online platform
icumonitoring.ch twice per week on Sunday and Thursday
evening. The platform is a ‘Shiny’ [25] interactive appli-
cation developed in the open-access R programming lan-
guage [26] inside the RStudio Environment. In addition,
we used JavaScript actions and CSS code to adjust aesthet-
ic features of the platform into a dashboard. In its current
version, icumonitoring.ch relies on the following depen-
dencies: aws.s3 (0.3.21), grDevices (3.6.3), htmlwidgets
(1.5.1), leaflet (2.0.3), RColorBrewer (1.1-2), readr (1.3.1),
rgdal (1.4-4), shiny (1.4.0.2), shinydashboard (0.7.1),
shinyjs (1.1), and tidyverse (1.3.0). icumonitoring.ch is
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hosted on a password-protected shinyapps.io server. The
databases and model outputs displayed on the platform
are stored on an encrypted storage service of ETH Zurich
(polybox).

Results

As of 03 April 2020, the number of patients requiring an
ICU bed in Switzerland was 713. This estimate is below
the effective ad-hoc ICU bed capacity in Switzerland
(1275). The number of patients requiring ICU beds (for
COVID-19 and non-COVID-19 causes) is decreasing and

unlikely to exceed the effective capacity in the next week.
By 06 May 2020, we project that the need for ICU beds
could range between 739 (95% CI 669‒871) (model CZ)
and 761 (95% CI 541‒1164) (model BT). As of 03 May
2020, 367 patients were ventilated in an ICU out of 1064
ventilators available. Assuming a ventilation rate of 76%
for ICU COVID-19 patients, as reported on 03 May 2020,
the number of ventilators required by 06 May 2020 could
be 398 (95% CI 365‒466) (CZ model) or 416 (95% CI
295‒658) (BT model).

Figure 4: Canton-level ICU occupancy, colours in other Cantons indicate ICU bed occupancy compared with the number of beds in service.
Pop-up windows indicate the situation in the Canton of Bern as reported in icumonitoring.ch for 03 May 2020 and projected for 06 May 2020.

Figure 5: Hospitals with ICU (yellow), and without ICU (grey): bed occupancy in individual hospitals set to 0 artificially but available upon re-
quest to the corresponding author (bottom).
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For the number of COVID-19 ICU cases, on 03 May 2020,
the correlation between projections (4 days ahead) and ob-
servations by canton was 0.62, and 0.86 for the CZ and BT
models, respectively. The percentage deviation between
projection and observation for the number COVID-19 ICU
cases was ‒16.7% for the CZ and ‒14.4% for the BT mod-
el. For the number of deaths, on 03 May 2020, the correla-
tion between projections (4 days ahead) and observations
by canton was 0.99 for the CZ and the BT models. The per-
centage deviation between projection and observation for
the number of deaths was +2.14% for the CZ model and
−0.4% for the BT model.

Icumonitoring.ch disaggregates these findings by canton
and by hospital. It is an interactive web application that
displays ICU occupancy. Each geographic element (i.e.,
hospitals or cantons) can be interrogated via a pop-up win-
dow. The pop-up window shows the number of deaths
attributed to COVID-19; the number of estimated
COVID-19 infections (cases); the number of ventilators
available and used; the number of COVID-19 patients in
ICU and beds available; the total number of COVID-19
patients hospitalised (including ICU). Projections for these
quantities are available 3–4 days in advance (06 May
2020), and re-calibrated every 3–4 days based on epidemic
data (fig. 6). At the cantonal level, the pop-up window also
provides a visual of the epidemic model fit to the time se-
ries of deaths in each Canton. The data presented in this
article are aggregated at the canton level, but access to
hospital-level information is available to healthcare work-
ers upon request to the communicating author. icumonitor-
ing.ch also provides a comparative summary of current and
future bed occupancy, ventilator occupancy and hospitali-
sations in each canton.

On 06 May 2020, the number of hospitalisations, and ICU
hospitalisations for COVID-19 was projected to grow in 5
cantons and decline in 21 cantons, as compared with 03
May 2020 (table 4). On 03 May 2020, the number of ICU
hospitalisations was projected to grow in 7 cantons and de-
cline in 19 Cantons, as compared with 03 May2020. On 03
May 2020 the number of ventilators needed was projected

to grow in 6 cantons and decline in 20 Cantons, as com-
pared with 03 May 2020.

Discussion

Icumonitoring.ch is a tool to support decision makers in
anticipating ICU occupancy during the COVID-19 out-
break. Ultimately, its goal is to prevent hospital overflow
[27, 28], such as in Italy or Spain, by projecting when ca-
pacities may need to be expanded or the transfer of patients
has to be considered, such as in France [29]. Conversely,
this tool can also be used to progressively reduce costly
expansion of nominal hospital capacities [30] and requests
for additional medical staff [31].

The accuracy of the projections available in icumonirot-
ing.ch relies on epidemic models, but also on the com-
pleteness of the data reported in the IES system. In normal
times, the IES system is seldom maintained, without ap-
parent consequences. However, these are not normal times.
While acknowledging that healthcare workers face un-
precedented demand in the clinic, we urge them to main-
tain the IES system up-to-date, so as to help us in helping
them. This may require additional personnel/training. The
“epidemiology community” would welcome a display of
leadership from the competent authorities in empowering
hospital managers with the appropriate resources to main-
tain the IES. What cannot be measured cannot be managed,
let alone projected in the future.

As with any modelling study, the projection presented in
icumonitoring.ch comes with a series of limitations. The
development of icumonitoring.ch started on 10 April 2020
and remains a “work in progress”. In particular, the fol-
lowing adjustments will be considered in the future. First,
the number of non-ICU beds in hospitals reported in the
IES system remains inaccurate (personal communication)
and is therefore not displayed on the platform at this stage.
Second, the two epidemic models used for projection do
not yet account for the age structure of the population.
Given the strong dependency of the case-fatality rate of
COVID-19 on age [32], this would need to be included in

Figure 6: Projection for ICU bed occupancy on 06 May 2020 ranked by region and canton (model CZ).
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a future iteration of our models. Third, the epidemic mod-
el used here show deviations between projection (4 days
ahead) and observations for a given day. For the projec-
tions of the number of death – on which both models are
fitted – these deviations are minimal (~2%). However, for
the number COVID-19 cases requiring ICU beds the de-
viation was ‒16.7% for the CZ model and ‒14.4% for the
BT model. The BT model thus slightly outperformed the
CZ model. From a hospital management perspective, the
underestimation of the number of ICU cases by both mod-
els could make our projections seen as a conservative min-
imum threshold for hospital managers to consider before
downscaling the ad-hoc capacities currently in place. The
reasons for the underestimate of capacity may be associ-
ated with current estimates of the length of stay in ICU.
Here we attempted to include the most up-to-date estimates
of length of stay (LOS) from the RISC-19-ICU registry
to which >30 Swiss ICU units are contributing. Howev-
er, it should be acknowledge that 31.5% of patients with
acute COVID-19 are still currently in ICU and may have
longer than average LOS due to the severity of their infec-
tions. This may artificially decrease the LOS used in this
analysis, which was calculated from patients who have al-
ready been discharged or are deceased. Similarly, another
potential source of bias for LOS in the ICU is the limita-
tion of therapy due to a patient’s wishes. These decisions
do not necessarily correlate with disease severity, but could
be motivated by a patient’s previous health status, advance
directive or substitute directives. Fourth, the geographic
downscaling was based on population density. We thus im-
plicitly hypothesised that a future patient is equally likely
to have contracted the disease in cities or in rural settings.
This may lead to an underestimation of the clustering of

cases in cities, where contact rates may be higher than in
the countryside. Fifth, uncertainty in epidemic model lies
not only in the ability to infer transmission parameters but
also the intrinsic formulation of a model in different epi-
demic compartments [33]. Here we attempted to address
this concern by using two epidemic models with differ-
ent inference methods and compartmental structures so as
to capture the uncertainty inherent to the model structure.
The objective of our platform is also to include projections
from other modelling groups with a forecast template so as
to allow further comparison between models that may have
radically different structure, such as agent-based models
[9, 34]. The authors would also welcome suggestions from
the intensive medicine community for relevant parameters
to be added to icumonitoring.ch that can help guide hospi-
tal management decisions.
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Table 4: Observed and projected numbers for hospitalisations, ICU bed usage and ventilator use, by canton.

Canton COVID-19 hospi-
talisations 03

May 2020

COVID-19 hospi-
talisations 06

May 2020

ICU beds in ser-
vice 03 May 2020

ICU beds in use
03 May 2020

ICU beds project-
ed 06 May 2020

Ventilators in
services 03 May

2020

Ventilators in use
03 May 2020

Ventilators pro-
jected 06 May

2020

AG 39 36 57 28 29 56 15 16

AI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

AR 2 0 10 2 0 6 2 1

BE 47 39 118 52 51 104 17 19

BL 5 5 14 7 8 6 1 2

BS 13 9 52 34 32 28 12 10

FR 12 10 24 14 14 24 8 7

GE 62 28 84 80 55 82 33 21

GL 31 35 9 5 10 4 2 5

GR 9 3 26 15 10 23 9 4

JU 7 3 8 5 1 8 3 1

LU 14 3 66 49 39 55 19 13

NE 9 8 13 4 5 13 3 3

NW 1 1 6 3 3 6 0 0

OW 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

SG 11 10 55 32 33 49 9 9

SH 3 1 8 6 4 5 4 2

SO 14 11 18 11 9 14 7 4

SZ 14 15 11 7 10 6 1 3

TG 15 10 42 13 9 42 7 4

TI 57 30 93 44 26 90 28 9

UR 3 4 6 3 4 2 0 1

VD 74 53 119 74 69 112 34 31

VS 33 30 31 17 21 31 13 15

ZG 3 3 10 3 3 8 1 1

ZH 35 18 395 205 193 290 139 131
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